
QUIZ Time!  
TP Creations (All Rights reserved) 
 

Creative Safety  
 
This set of 10 questions (some of them tricky) is meant to 
capture your attention, to keep you on your toes!  Have a go! 
Have fun!  
 
Send your answers to TP Lim (mdclimtp@nus.edu.sg) by 31 
July 2012 and stand a chance to win one of three $30 shopping 
vouchers!  
 
 

1. Name a type of workplace hazard that contains no repeated   
alphabets. 

It is the most common and typically easiest to spot as it will be 
present in most workplaces at one time or another. But sadly, it is 
often overlooked. 

2. Peter likes wearing gloves but not mittens. He likes working in the 
laboratory and also in the workshop. To enhance his safety 
awareness, he likes watching videos but not attending talks on 
work safety. He likes to prepare SOPs but not risk assessments.  

 
By the same rules, will he like goggles or face shields? 

 
3. What important NUMBER is common to the Singapore Ministry of 

Manpower (hint: occupational safety & health-related) and the USA 
Presidency

 
 (hint: election-related)? 

4. One should know one’s workplace emergency response 
procedures like ___________. 

 
a) A hand in glove 
b) In safe hands 
c) Hand in hand 
d) The back of one’s hands  
 

5. What butter can neither be consumed in the staff canteen nor 
laboratory?    
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6. Which one of the five is least like the other four? 
 

a) Chemical
b) Musi

     
cal

c) Physi
     

cal
d) Electri

     
cal

e) Biologi
      

 
cal 

7. On a glass container in a research laboratory, there is a label with 
a red diamond-shaped frame showing a leafless-tree and a lifeless 
fish. The glass container is likely to contain: 

 
a) Nutrients for hydroponic culture 
b) Banana leaf-wrapped spicy otak-otak fish paste delicacy  
c) Prized bonsai plant 
d) Chemical that is toxic to the environment  

 
8. If the employer at ABC Food Manufacturing Company paid a total 

of $6230 in medical expenses for his workers’ 12 trip & fall injuries 
and 7 burn & scald injuries in January, and a total of $5610 for 4 
trip & fall injuries and 9 burn & scald injuries in February, calculate 
the medical costs for a burn & scald

 

 injury assuming uniform cost 
for each type of injury. 

Pain and suffering come with high medical costs too. All these are 
avoidable – so, work safely! 
 

9. We must not continue to use equipment or machinery that causes 
shocks, including small tingles because while a light tingle may be 
like _________________, small shocks often precede major 
shocks. It is potentially dangerous to operate - have it repaired 
first! 
 
a) A bad workman blames his tools 
b) A canary in a coalmine 
c) A stitch in time saves nine 
d) One hand washes the other 
 

10. What is the word coiled inside this circle? 
                 A  U     

                  C          T   
                  E           I 
                  R          O  
                      P  N 


